
K ing Alfred’s Academy are 

strong believers in the 

value of enrichment and learning 

b e y o n d   t h e 

classroom.  Participation within 

enrichment provides fantastic 

opportunities across a multitude 
of activities. Whether camping in 

Wales, paddling down the 

Ardeche or climbing Mount 

Toubkal, embarking on such 

enr ichment opportunit ies 

submerge students into cultural 

experiences, opening eyes to 

new environments, where all 

sensors are exposed. Immersing 

young people into new 

environments   develops 

teamwork, communication, 

resilience, leadership skills and 

making lifelong memories along 

the way.  Enrichment is a vital 

part of the King Alfred’s 

Academy ethos.  

This booklet describes the range of 

trips available at King Alfred’s and 

allows students to understand the 

trip length, cost and location as well 

as how to apply. 

We understand that many families 

like to plan for these enrichment 

opportunities and we have planned 

these into a 5-stage hierarchy. 

Starting at stage 1 with a local, over 

night residential moving to becoming 

more challenging and in relation to 

length, destination and types of 

activities. 

We hope you will enjoy these trips. 

Matt Bowler 

Enrichment Visits Coordinator 

Enrichment at King Alfred’s Academy 
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Stage 5 – A month long expedition in a developing country or challenging 

terrain. Previous destinations have included Borneo, Ecuador, Vietnam, 

Tanzania and Uganda. 

Stage 4 – An expedition to a remote or challenging destination without 

the normal comforts of home (eg. The Alps, Morocco, Gold DOE) or a 

challenging cultural experience (Exchange visit). 

Stage 3 – A cultural visit (Normandy, Barcelona, 6th Form Cultural Visit) 

or a challenging physical activity (Ski Trip, Watersports, Sports Tour, 

Silver DOE)  

Stage 2 – A four day residential to Wales or a 

two day challenging expedition (Bronze DOE) 

Stage 1 – A two day overnight residential in 

the local area. 

The Enrichment Hierarchy 
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Trips are highlighted at what level they are. 

 

 

 

 

Passport required—must be valid for six months after trip return date. 

Please ensure you renew passport in good time if necessary. 

 

 

 Passport not required for British citizens —students will travel on a Group 

passport  (it is not necessary to have your own). 

 

 

 

Whilst all trips have a kit list this trip may required specialist equipment, some of 
which can be borrowed from King Alfred’s (ie rucksacks, sleeping mats, ski 

equipment, tents etc) 

 

 

These trips may require some vaccinations which may incur extra costs. 

 

Key to symbols throughout booklet 

 

http://www.bing.com/images/search?q=pictures+of+barcelona&qpvt=pictures+of+barcelona&FORM=IQFRML


Inclusion for All 

Staggered Payments 

We launch most of our residential visits in September (except Ski Trips and Sport Tours). This 
ensures that payment for trips can be spread over a longer time period. Staged payments required are 

minimised to just cover the school’s deposits payable and other payments to suppliers etc. 
 

Pupil Premium 
For families eligible for the Pupil Premium (those eligible for free school meals or who have been at 
any time within the past six years, children who are or have been looked after and children from 

service families), the following places and support are available:  
 

Year 7 - A fully funded place on the Youlbury transition residential trip (not included in this booklet). 
In addition you may either have a fully funded place (bar initial £50 deposit) on the Brecon Beacons 

Activities Trip, or a £200 contribution towards the Year 7 Barcelona or Year 7/8 French Immersion 
Trip to Normandy. 

 
Every Pupil Premium eligible student is also offered one other additional fully funded or partially 

funded (£500) place on a residential visit during Years 7-10 at King Alfred's. Trips are fully funded  
(bar initial deposit of £50) unless stated below - please see individual trip details in the booklet for the 

full cost. We hope that by giving you this information, then students and parents will be able to 
discuss how best to plan ahead.  Partial funding (£500) is available to PP students for the following 

trips: 

 Year 7-10 Ski Trip 2019 (to be launched in February 2018) 

 Year 7-13 Concert Band and Choir Tour 

 Year 9 Alpine Adventure 

 Year 9-10 Sports Tour (2019) 

 Year 10 Morocco Expedition  
 

Parent payments for a trip must be received in full before the PP funding element is released.  £50 

deposits for pp fully funded places are returned upon completion of the trip by the student. 
 

Educational Trust 
We understand that at times families can face financial difficulty and challenge. We are fortunate to 

have the support of the King Alfred's Educational Charity which has a particular interest in supporting 
children's enrichment through travel. In some circumstances it may be possible to partially help with 

the cost of a trip.,although these funds are increasingly limited. 
 

Inclusion Places 
Each Year we also offer’ Inclusion places’, selecting students who have had a tough personal year and giving 

students a free place.  Families cannot apply for these places. The Child Protection Designated Teacher 

selects students for these trips, alongside recommendations from Student Managers and the Leadership 

Team.  

 
Student Enterprise 

We have had many students over the years who have worked incredibly hard over a year or two years to 

raise the money themselves to go on a residential visit. Determined students have raised the entire funds 

for even our most expensive trips. In previous years we have had students helping their families and 

neighbourhoods with car washing, gardening, dog walking, cake making, craft making or getting a paper 

round in order to help pay for the trip. 

It is important to King Alfred’s that trips and visits are available to, and enjoyed by every single 

one of our students. The information on this page explains the support King Alfred’s provides to 

ensure every student can experience residential trips and visits during their time here. 
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A  f o u r - d a y 

residential visit to 

the beautiful 17 acre 

site of Tan Troed in the 

Brecon Beacons, owned 

by Acorn Adventure.  

 

The Centre offers some 

incred ib le on -s i te 

facilities for land based 

activities including: 

three high ropes course 

elements, zip wire, two 

climbing and abseil 

towers, archery ranges, 

and a challenge course. 

The nearby Llangorse 

Lake also offers water 

based activities such as 

kayaking and raft 

building.  

 

Students compete 

amongst coloured 

villages to win points 

from the Big Cheeses, 

including the famous Big 

Cheese Dinner and Big 

Cheese Talent Show!. 

 

Year 7 Activities Trip  

cathedral and Parc 

Guell, the Gothic area, 

Camp Nou (home to 

Barcelona FC) and 

Montjuic mountain with 

its stunning views over 

Barcelona. There are an 

exciting variety of day 

trips to be confirmed, 

but we will also be 

trying a taste of Spanish 

tapas and relax in the 

evenings by the beach 

near our hotel in Tossa 

del Mar. The trip is an 

exciting opportunity to 

experience the very 

best of Spanish culture 

in one of Europe's most 

beautiful cities, ¡Vamos! 

Year 7 Barcelona Trip  

A  week long visit to 

the vibrant city of 

Barcelona and the 

surrounding a r e a , 

allowing students to 

practice the Spanish 

they have learnt over 

the year. We will be 

visiting the centre of 

Barcelona including the 

beautiful Sagrada Familia 
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Year Group 7 

Date 8th—11th June 2018 

Price £200 

Passport None (UK trip) 

No of Places 146 

Year Group 7 

Date 16th-22nd June 18 

Price £470 

Passport Group Passport 

No of Places 50 

2 

3  

Year 7 students enjoy a boating 

adventure in the Brecon Beacons 

http://www.bing.com/images/search?q=pictures+of+barcelona&qpvt=pictures+of+barcelona&FORM=IQFRML


A  nine-day trip to 

the beautiful 

Ardeche region of 

France. The group will 

travel by coach and 

ferry through the night 

to get to the Acorn 

Adventure Centre in 

Labeaume. The 

activities will take place 

in some of the most 

spectacular countryside 

in France. There will be 

a range of Watersports 

such as kayaking, 

canoeing and raft 

building. The trip will 

culminate in an 

unforgettable and 

exhilarating two day 

descent of the Ardeche 

River by Open Canoe, 

with the possibility of 

an overnight bivouac. 

There will also 

be some land 

based 

activities 

such as 

climbing, 

abseiling and 

caving. 

Year 8 Waterports (Ardeche) 

be encouraged to listen and 

speak French at every 

opportunity, whether they 

are about to have diner, 

practice activities or go on 

a visit. 

 

Every activity will be 

introduced in French, 

enabling students to 

improve their vocabulary 

range, and boosting their 

confidence to speak French 

with their instructors and 

f r i end s .  A  book l e t 

summarizing every activity 

and helping students 

memorise their newly 

acquired vocabulary will 

have to be completed. 

 

 Possible activities involve: 

Breadmaking, Climbing, 

Fencing, Photography, 

Archery, Circus Skills, 

Orienteering, Treasure 

hunt, Mountain Biking, 

Kayak, Aeroball & More! 

 

Poss ib le excurs ions 

involve: Le Mont St 

Michel, Local Markets and 

Beaches, the Bayeux 

Tapestry, Normandy 

Landing Beaches, and 

much, much more in this 

rich region. 

 

Have fun while you 

speak French! 

Year 7/8 KS 3 French Language Immersion Trip  

T he MFL Department 

is delighted to be 

o f f er ing  a  French 

Residential Trip to 

Normandy for the second 

year running.  Students 

will be staying in Château 

de la Beaudonnière where 

they will be able to have 

a great time in a fun 

b u t  e d u c a t i o n a l 

environment. Students 

will see a dramatic 

improvement in their 

ability, confidence and 

willingness to speak 

French! 

 

Activities will be carried 

out within the Château as 

it nestles securely in its 

own 100 acre estate with 

lakes, rivers and native 

woodland.  Students will 
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Year Group 7/8 

Date 9th-13th July 2018 

Price £500 

Passport Group Passport 

No of Places 80  

3 

3 

 

 

Year Group 8 

Date 27th April—5th May 2018 

Price £480 

Passport Group Passport 

No of Places 160 



4 
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KS4 Spanish Exchange  

For Years 9 and 10 

T he MFL Department is excited to be running 
our 4th exchange with the  ‘IES Santisima 

Trinidad’, a school located in Baeza, Andalusia. 
UNESCO added Baeza to the World Heritage Site 
list in 2003! It is a beautiful and historic town 
surrounded by olive trees.  

Students will visit the beautiful and historic towns 
of Baeza, Ubeda, Cordoba or Granada, spend 
some time at school with their Exchange partners  
and improve their understanding of the Spanish 
way of life as they are staying with their Spanish 
partners. 

When the Spanish students come to England, 
they will follow a similar programme: spending a 
day at KA’s, visiting Oxford and London and 
getting to know the British way of life! 

Taking part in an exchange is a fantastic 

Year Group 9-10  

Date Spanish Group in England 14th-21st May 18 
KA Group in Spain  5th—12th June 18 

Price £400 

Passport Own 

No of Places 20 

 
3 

Bunderspitz, part of it 

via a cable car, and 

finally a trek to the 

beautiful Oeschnensee 

Lake with stunning 

surrounding  views of 

g l a c i a t e d  p e a k s . 
They will also spend a 

day rock climbing and 

another white water 

rafting. 

 

The trip will led by 

qualified instructors 

from the expedition 

company  G loba l 

Footprints. 

Year 9 Alpine Adventure 

“An action packed 

week where you will 

get the chance to 

challenge yourself” 

A  n exciting seven 

day expedition in 

the beautiful Swiss Alps 

based at Kandersteg. 

The students will travel 

to Kandersteg by coach, 

where they will be 
based in a scout hut 

with full facilities.   

 

The itinerary will 

include 3 day treks into 

the Swiss Alps; one up 

to the Gemmipass from 

where they have views 

of the Matterhorn. 

Another up to the 

Year Group 9 

Date 24th—31st May 18 

Price £700 

Passport Own 

No of Places Unlimited 

opportunity to make new friends, have a great 
time while hugely improving your language 
skills! 

Get out of your comfort zone ! Take part 

in this incredible life adventure ! 
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Year Group 9/10 

Date 6th-8th July 2018 

Price £250 

Passport None 

No of Places 20 

Year 9 and 10  Watersports Taster Trip 

3 

A n exciting new residential  to the Isle of Wight 

designed to provide an introduction to a 

variety of Watersports, including Dinghy Sailing, 

Keelboating, Stand up Paddleboarding, Windsurfing 

and Kayaking and discover which one gives you the 

biggest buzz. All activities will develop an essential 

range of soft skills, learn about teamwork, 

communication and negotiation. 

 

UKSA is one of the largest Watersports Activity 

Centres in Europe. It is a recognised by the RYA 

(Royal Yachting Association) and BCU (British 

Canoe Union) as an activity provider and as a 

Training Establishment for Instructor and Crew 

Training. 
 

KS4/5 French Exchange & Work Experience in Rouen 

T he MFL Department is thrilled to be 

running this trip for the third year! 

Our French students will be able to 

experience a ‘traditional’ exchange, 

spending a day in a High-school, visiting the 

beautiful and historic town of Rouen while 

discovering modern French youth 

culture with their French partners.  

 

Year 10 students will spend a day visiting 

the beautiful town of Rouen while Year 11, 

12, 13 will have the amazing opportunity to 

gain work experience in local primary 

schools, teaching English and supporting 

classroom teachers. 

 

The French partner students will come to 

England and follow a similar programme: 

spending a day at KA’s, visiting Oxford and 

working for one day in local primary 

schools. 

 

As students will be hosting their partner and be hosted 

in return, getting to know them and their family, strong 

friendship bonds will be made !  

 

Taking part in an exchange is a fantastic opportunity to 

make new friends, have a great time while hugely 

improving your language skills and building up 

your CV. 

 

Get out of your comfort zone ! 

Take part in this incredible life 

adventure ! 

 

Year Group 10/11/12/13 

Date French Students here   12 –18 December 17 
KA in France  1-7 February 18 

Price £400 

Passport None 

No of Places  

 
3 



T his is an eight day 

expedition to 

Morocco and will include 

climbing the highest peak 

in North Africa, Mt 

Toubkal 4167m. 

 

We allow 3 days in the 

Atlas mountains to climb 

Toubkal, spending two 

nights camping at the 

Refugio Toubkal. 

At the end of the trek the 

group will travel to 

Essaouira for a well 

deserved rest on the 

beach. 

 

Students will also have an 

opportunity to ride a 

camel on the dunes, 

explore this coastal town 

and shop in its souks.  

The trip will led by 

qualified instructors from 

the expedition company 

Global Footprints. 

  

 

 

 

 
Please note that we will 

continue to monitor the 

safety of travel to Morocco. 

If King Alfred's considers this 

destination not suitable due 

to global events this trip will 

divert to an alternative 

location.  

Year 10 Morocco Expedition 
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Year Group 10 

Date 30 June—7th 

July 18 

Price £990 

Passport Own 

No of Places Unlimited  

4 

 

“This will be a week to 

remember, an African 

adventure!” 



The group will travel 

by coach to Bristol, 

before flying to France 

and travelling to the 

French ski resort 

of Montgenevre. The 

group will get four 

hours of ski instruction 

a day by qualified 

instructors of the 

French Ski School. The 

Club Hotel 'Les Rois 

Mages' in the heart 

of Montgenevre, right 

opposite the ski school, 

offers 4-5 bedded en-

suite rooms. Each 

evening there will be an 

entertainment activity, 

including ice 

skating, luge, and bum 

boarding. All inclusive - 

the price of this trip 

includes Equipment 

Hire & 

all Evening 

Activities.  

and transfers. Trips to 

beach, water parks etc 

are included as well as 

playing fixtures against 

local teams. 

 

The trip has proved 

very popular amongst 

students in 

A  bi-annual Football 

and Netball tour  

to Marbella, Spain (tbc)  

 

C o s t  i n c l u d e s 

professional coaching in 

football and netball, use 

of facilities, youth hostel 

accommodation, flights 

recent years, giving 

them the opportunity 

to play sport in 

different countries. 

 

 

Years 7—10 Ski Trip — Juliane Spiers 

Years 9—10 Sports Tour 2019 
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Year Group 7-10 

Date 20th-27th January 2018 

Price £930 

Passport Own 

No of Places Waiting list only for 

2018 (2019 trip will be 

launched in Feb 18!) 3 

3 

Year Group 9-10 

Date Spring 2019 

Price Approx £650 

Passport Own 

 

 

More info in this trip and an application form for the 2019 trip  will be 

available in February 2018. 

This trip will be launched 

in Term 5 2018. 



A fter the success of the 

Music Tour to Lake 

Garda in 2015, we will be 

running another Music Tour 

in 2017, this time to the 

beautiful city of Prague.  It 

will take place between 17th

-25th July 2017 and will be 

£600 per student.  Just like 

the Lake Garda tour, we aim 

to perform three concerts in 

the surrounding area and 

explore the beautiful sights 

of the city and its local 

tourist attractions, which 

may include Prague Zoo, 

Prague Castle, a folk evening 

and a dinner cruise. The trip 

is for Years 7-13  and will 

take place in the Summer 

term so that the GCSE and 

A level students will have 

a l r e a d y  d o n e  t h e i r 

exams. All students who 

wish to come on the music 

tour will have to have been 

in either Choir or Concert 

band from January 2017 

onwards in order for us to 

match the high standards of 

the concerts in Lake Garda. 

For more information please 

speak to a member of the 

M u s i c Department.  

Concert Band and Choir Tour 2018 — Tilly Shale 

 For  Years 7 to 13 
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Year Group 7—13 

Date 15th-22nd July 

 

Price £650 

Passport Group 

No of Places 75 

 

4 

Coming up in Years 11 - 13….. 
 

We know that some families like to plan their Enrichment journey! Please see below for 

adventures coming up in future years. 
 

USA Ski Trip - Years 11-13.   Next running in 2019 Approximate price £1400 

 

Tanzania Expedition - Year 12-13.  Next running in Summer 2018.  

     Approximate price £2995 

 

Curriculum Visits for Years 12-13, including Geography Fieldtrips, Art Masterclass to Florence and 

French Exchanges.  
 



Duke of Edinburgh Awards Scheme 

Page 11 Years 7-10 

3 

The Duke of Edinburgh Awards Scheme is a national scheme that King Alfred’s offers at all three 

levels, Bronze, Silver and Gold. The Award starts in Year 9 with Bronze and finishes in Year 13 

after the successful completion of the Gold Award. This results in a visit to St James Palace to receive 

the Award from the Duke of Edinburgh!  

To join the award, it doesn’t matter who you are or where you’re from. You just need to be in Year 

9 or above and understand there’s more to life than sitting on a sofa watching life pass you by! 

  

To achieve the Award you need to complete a personal programme of activities in four sections – 

Volunteering, Physical, Skills and Expedition. You'll find yourself helping people or the community, 

getting fitter, developing skills and going on an expedition. The best bit is - you get to choose what 

you do! Your programme can be full of activities and projects that get you buzzing, and along the way 

you’ll pick up experiences, friends and talents that will stay with you for the rest of your life. There is 

plenty of evidence to show that by achieving the Award, future employers and universities will see 

this as a really positive aspect of your life. 

  

The Volunteering, Physical and Skill sections are for the students to organise themselves and 

complete in their own time out of college whereas the Expedition section will be led by staff within 

college. As such the dates below are critical and are compulsory if you want to take part. Please do 

check dates for this academic Year carefully before enrolling. 

  

More information on each section of the award is available on the Duke of Edinburgh Website – 

www.dofe.org  

 

To join the award, students should return the application form within this booklet with the required 

costs (full amount made payable to King Alfred’s Academy for Bronze, deposit or full amount 

required for Silver) and enrolment form given out in Assemblies. This will secure a place on the 

scheme. This year the Award will not operate during the Elective Programme but instead will require 

students to attend a number of one off training sessions. These will be compulsory. This will allow 

students to join in with the normal Elective programme instead.  

  

The price for the award, for the year and what it includes is listed below: 

  

Bronze - £140 

Price includes: Joining the scheme, licence fees, DoE Administration costs and a welcome pack.  

Transport, insurance, specialist equipment and training for both expeditions. 

 

Dates 

 Saturday 14th October 9.00am –6pm. A training day in the local area for all Bronze students 

finishing at 5pm with a parents meetings to explain the requirements of the course over the 

year ahead. 

 21st February 3.30—6.00 pm—administration session  

 27th March – Theme Day - Planning Session for Training Expedition  

 One 2-day Training Expedition (Local area 28th-29th March 2018)  

 18th May 3.30-6.00pm – Planning Session for Assessment Expedition.  

 One 2-day Assessment Expedition (Cotswold’s 3rd/4th  June 2018)  
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Silver—Year 10 - £195 (you may pay a £120 deposit now followed by £75 later in Year 11). 

Price includes: Joining the scheme, licence fees, DoE Administration costs and a welcome pack.  Transport, 

insurance, specialist equipment and training for both expeditions. 

Dates 

 15th May (half) Theme Day:  Preparation for Training Expedition 

 11th June 3.30-6.00 pm Final admin session for Training Expedition 

 One 3-day Training Expedition in Year 10 (The New Forest 17/18/19th June 2018) 

 One 3-day Assessment Expedition in Year 11 (Dorset July 2019 – after GCSE examinations)  

 

 

Silver—Year 11 

Students in their second year of Silver DofE may paid the full amount and will not have to pay any extra this 

year. There is no need to re-register. 

Dates 

 8th May: Planning session for  Assessment Expedition 3.30-6.00 pm 

 21st June  Final Admin Session for Assessment Expedition 3.30-5.00 pm 

 Silver Assessment Expedition – 24th-26th June 2018.  

 

The cost for both Bronze, Silver and Gold will not cover the additional equipment needed for the 

expeditions for example walking boots (compulsory), food and a large rucksack. Should your son and 

daughter withdraw from the course once enrolled no refund will be given (unless for serious medical issues).  

 
 

DoE Gold 

Students can join the Gold Scheme in Year 12, with a 5-day expedition to mountainous areas in the Lake 

District and can choose between walking and canoeing. Costs for this award will be: 

Year 12  Training including 5-day expedition 1st-6th July   £260 

Year 13  Assessment including 6-day expedition (Scotland) 11th-17th July 2018 £280 

 

Direct Entry to Gold (ie students that have not done Bronze or Silver Awards) incur a 

supplement  if they will need to attend a Silver Expedition. 

 

Year 12 Dates 

 4th October 2.15—7.00 pm  Canoe introduction session on Farmoor Reservoir 

 14th March 2018 2.15-7.00 pm Canoe Training session on Farmoor Reservoir 

 30th April 3.30-6.00 pm Planning session 

 28th June  3.30—5.00 pm  Final admin session for Practice Expedition 

 

Current Year 13 Dates 

 23rd April  3.30—6.00 pm  Planning session for expedition 

 16th July 3.30—5.00 pm  Final admin session for assessment expedition 

 

For students in receipt of the Pupil Premium financial support is available. Please contact Jane Smith or Juliane 

Spiers for more information. 

 

 

  

For more information please contact Juliane Spiers – Duke of Edinburgh Award Manager 

jspiers@kaacademy.org  or Jane Smith janesmith@kaacademy.org  DofE Administrator  
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Signing Up and Payments 
To sign up for a trip please fill in the application 

form at the back of this booklet.  You will then 

receive a letter notifying you if your son/

daughter has a place and the payment schedule. 

All payments are administered and paid for via 

ParentPay.  All parents will have had activation 

letters.  ParentPay allows payment via debit or 

credit card, or by cash at a ‘PayPoint’ which 

exists at many local convenience stores, 

garages and alike.  Payment amounts and dates 

are all shown in ParentPay (also see Page 3). 

 
 

Late Payments 
It you do not meet the payment dates in 

ParentPay, a set of reminders will be sent via 

ParentPay.   

 

For key deposit dates, any late payment runs 

the risk that the pupil will not be able to 

proceed and payments made to date may be 

forfeited. 

 

Trip Destination Changes 
King Alfred’s Academy, alongside the travel 

companies we use, continually monitor world-

wide situations and complete risk assessments 

on the destinations we have chosen, taking into 

account Government advice at the time, on all 

residential trips. 

 

If, for any reason, King Alfred’s considers a 

destination not suitable due to global events 

and advice, we reserve the right to divert the 

trip to an alternative location. If such 

circumstances arise, there will be  no extra 

charge made to parents, but equally no refund 

will be possible if the student withdraws 

from the trip at that stage. 

 

Usual withdrawal policy will still apply.  (See 

Withdrawal from a trip) 

Withdrawal from a trip 
Once a place has been assigned to a student, there 

is a contract between King Alfred’s and the parents 

that payments will be completed. If a student has a 

medical condition that means they are not able to 

attend the trip, a doctors or hospital note will be 

required and the matter will be dealt with through 

the visit Insurance policy. If a student changes their 

mind and no longer wants to attend there will be 

no refund of payments made unless a replacement 

can be found.  Payments made to that date are non-

refundable. 
 

 

Oversubscribed Visits 
For trips that are oversubscribed we will hold a 

‘ballot’ 29th September.  Those students that do 

not make the trip will be placed on a waiting list 

and the deposit will be returned. Students on 

waiting lists may be offered places right up until 

time of trip departure so don’t be too disheartened 

if you don’t make it – there is always a chance! 

 

Medical issues 
If a student has a medical issue that requires daily 

management (ie diabetic) please declare when 

applying for the trip.  A case meeting may be 

required before the student is accepted on the trip 

to discuss management of any medical issues, for 

reasons of Health and Safety. 

  

Passports and EHICs 
Trips abroad will either be on a Group Passport or 

the student’s own individual passports. 

 

For travelling on a group passport students DO 

NOT NEED their own passport.  Parents/guardians 

of students will need to supply two passport 

photographs and to fill in a Nationality 

Questionnaire and Parental Consent Form 

(CPNQ1 or 2) available from the College or http://

www.direct.gov.uk/en/TravelAndTransport/

Passports/Aboutcol lect ivegrouppassports /

DG_174361. (We will send out these and relevant 

forms several months prior to the trip departure date). 

 

EXTRA INFORMATION 

Trip Information and Policies 

http://www.direct.gov.uk/en/TravelAndTransport/Passports/Aboutcollectivegrouppassports/DG_174361
http://www.direct.gov.uk/en/TravelAndTransport/Passports/Aboutcollectivegrouppassports/DG_174361
http://www.direct.gov.uk/en/TravelAndTransport/Passports/Aboutcollectivegrouppassports/DG_174361
http://www.direct.gov.uk/en/TravelAndTransport/Passports/Aboutcollectivegrouppassports/DG_174361
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For travelling on individual passports students are 

responsible for obtaining their own passport prior to 

date of travel and valid for six months afterwards.  

Please enclose a copy of your passport with application 

if needed. 

 
For travel to EEA countries students will require a 

EHIC form available free on www.EHIC.org.uk. 

 

The Group Passport is only for British Citizens. 

Under 18  Students from other nationalities  or 

over 18 cannot go on the group passport and 

must travel on their own passport.  Please 

ensure you have one in date! 

 

Trip Information 
All trip information, letters and trip updates will be put 

on the Parent Portal of the VLE under Enrichment.  

 

Website Updates 

Where possible the group leader will provide brief 

updates to the school website to inform parents of a 

safe arrival and how the trip is progressing. These 

updates will only be added to the website during office 

hours and parents must therefore be aware that there 

may be a delay in information during evenings and 

weekends. On all trips we also operate a policy of no 

news is good news. 

 

 

Mobile Phone Policy 
Residential visits are an excellent way to develop life 

skills and independence in young people. It is partly for 

this reason that King Alfred’s has a policy that students 

cannot take mobile phones on a residential visit. The 

policy also ensures that the trip leaders are able to be 

‘loco parentis’ and ensure the safety and wellbeing of 

student on the visit. Parents and students are asked to 

consider this before booking a place. If a place is 

booked parents are expected to support the policy, 

and to enforce it by ensuring the mobile phone is left at 

home. There are a few exceptions to this rule which 

will be clearly stated in an information letter. These will 

be clearly stated and will be due to the risk assessment 

of an activity.   The policy also includes all devices that 

can connect to Wifi.  This includes phones without Sim 

cards, Ipads and most Ipods. 

 

Trip Participation 
See Student and parent agreement P15 
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Residential Visit – Student and Parent/Guardian Agreement 

 

Behaviour and Attendance 

Visits require students to be able to follow instructions to keep themselves and others safe. King Alfred's 

therefore requires students to demonstrate before and during an educational visit that they can behave in a safe 

and appropriate manner.  If a student is unable to do this, King Alfred's reserves the right to remove the 

student from the educational visit. Equally this applies if a student’s attendance has dropped to a level that may 

have an impact on their education, with the exception of medical reasons. 

 

Mobile Phones and Electronic Devices 

Residential visits are an excellent way to develop life skills and independence in young people. It is partly for 

this reason that King Alfred’s has a policy that students cannot take mobile phones on a residential visit. The 

policy also ensures that the trip leaders are able to be ‘loco parentis’ and ensure the safety and wellbeing of 

student on the visit. Parents and students are asked to consider this before booking a place. If a place is booked 

parents are expected to support the policy, and to enforce it by ensuring the mobile phone is left at home. 

There are a few exceptions to this rule which will be clearly stated in an information letter and will be due to 

the risk assessment of an activity (ie DoE expeditions).   The policy also includes all devices that can connect to 

Wifi.  This includes phones without Sim cards, Ipads and most Ipods. 

  

Payments 

See Page 3 and 13. 

 

Withdrawals 

Once a place has been assigned to a student, there is a contract between King Alfred’s and the parents that 

payments will be completed. If a student has a medical condition that means they are not able to attend the 

visit, a doctors or hospital note will be required and the matter will be dealt with through the visit insurance 

policy.   If a student is removed due to poor behaviour prior to the trip or a student changes their mind and no 

longer wants to attend there will be no refund of payments made unless a replacement can be found.  Payments 

made to the date of withdrawal are non-refundable.  Please also see Trip Destination Changes 

on page 13. 
  

 

 

 

Students on a recent Tanzania 

trip—a fantastic opportunity 

for Year 12 and 13 students—

next running in 2018. 
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Please fill in and return to Jane Smith/West Site by 29h September. No deposits are 

required at this stage.  You will be sent a letter notifying you of a place and the payment 

schedule.  All payments are made via ParentPay. 

 

Name of Student: …………………………      Tutor Group: ………… 

APPLICATION  FORM 

Trip Tick if 

applying for 

Tick if Pupil 

Premium 

(see p3) 

Passports Notes 

Year 7 Activities   Not required  

Year 7 Barcelona   Group Passport  

Year 7/8 French Immersion Trip   Group Passport  

Year 8 Watersports   Group Passport  

Year 9 Alpine Adventure   Own passport Late May Bank holiday 

Year 9/10 Spanish Exchange   Own Passport  

Year 9/10 Watersports Trip   Not required  

KS 4/5 French Exchange/Work Ex   Own Passport  

Year 10 Morocco Expedition   Own passport  

Year 7-13 Concert Tour   Group Passport Work Experience 

DoE Bronze   Not required Full payment 

DoE Silver   Not required  

I agree to the terms and conditions for trips including withdrawal from a trip and change of 

destination as set out on pages 13-15 

I have read and agreed to the terms of the students/parent/guardian agreement on Page 16 

Signed: …………………………………………  Parent/Guardian 

Student:: ………………………………………..   Date: ……………………………... 

Please enclose a copy of passport if trip travels on own passports 

Does your son/daughter have any medical issues that require daily management?  Yes/No 

If yes, briefly explain   ……………………………………………………………………. 



 

King Alfred’s Academy 

Portway 

Wantage 

Oxon  OX12 9BY 

Tel: 01235 225700 

Email: enquiries@kaacademy.org 

www.kaacademy.org 


